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Abstract 
Although Intelligent Transport System (ITS) communications is based on the WLAN 
standard IEEE 802.11, the requirements of safety related ITS applications have been 
changed completely. Basically, they require up-to-date information about the status of 
other vehicles in the vicinity, which is currently implemented by each vehicle 
broadcasting periodically this kind of information. Consequently, the usual performance 
metrics like throughput, latency, reception probability, etc. are no longer suitable for 
analysis and evaluation of ITS applications. 
In this paper we first introduce Awareness Quality, which is the application level metric 
for CAM based safety applications. Then we define a new information-centric network 
level metric called Update Delay, which is highly correlated with the Awareness Quality. 
Finally we show how to obtain the Awareness Quality from a communications 
perspective by using Update Delay measurements, to evaluate the reliability of safety 
related applications. 
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Introduction 
The Intelligent Transport System (ITS) communications in Europe is called ITS-G5 and is 
based on the common Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) standard 802.11 [1]. Although 
the ITS communication technology kept almost the same, the applications and its 
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requirements have changed completely, compared to common WLAN applications. Safety 
related ITS applications basically require information about the status of other vehicles in the 
surrounding, usually referred to as (cooperative) Awareness. In ITS networks, the cooperative 
awareness is mainly provided by each vehicle broadcasting periodically so called Cooperative 
Awareness Messages (CAMs). They contain information about their current position, speed, 
heading, etc. [2]. Being aware of surrounding vehicles, one is able for example, to estimate 
their trajectories and also the probability of an imminent collision, a functionality required by 
each CAM based collision avoidance application. Reliable trajectory estimation requires a 
highly up-to-date knowledge about neighbouring vehicles. The more frequently CAMs are 
received, the more up to date is the information about the appropriate vehicle. The fineness 
and up-to-dateness of that knowledge, we define as Awareness Quality, which is the 
application level metric for CAM based safety applications from an information theory point 
of view. 
Default network performance metrics, known from common WLAN applications, such as 
throughput, latency and reception probability, are no longer suitable to evaluate the reliability 
of CAM based safety applications, because they don’t consider the awareness quality. So, we 
lack a clear network performance metric, which is able to make a statement about the 
reliability of the safety application, regarding the awareness quality. 
Additionally, we lack an appropriate representation of the metric, too. Common performance 
analysis publications show averaged values of the used metric. Averaging means the loss of 
information, especially with respect to occasional but safety critical events.  
In this paper, we introduce a new information-centric network metric called Update Delay, 
represented as a Complementary Cumulative Distribution Function (CCDF) [3, 4]. As the 
network metric Update Delay is closely linked with the application metric Awareness Quality, 
it allows an application level reliability evaluation from a communication perspective. That 
requires a detailed introduction of the Awareness Quality and a clear definition of the Update 
Delay metric. We further give a detailed description of the correlation between Update Delay 
and Awareness Quality according to CAM broadcasts, and we explain how to use Update 
Delay measurements for reliability evaluation of CAM based applications.  
 
 
Related Work 
Up to now, several papers have been published, which analyze vehicular networks, 
communicating with ITS-G5 or 802.11p [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. Most of them use the 
well-known default network metrics like throughput, latency, packet delivery/loss ratio, etc., 
but do not consider its applicability from an application perspective, for instance, evaluation 
of application reliability. 
ElBatt et al. additionally measured the packet inter-reception time, which basically 
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corresponds to our introduced Update Delay metric, and plotted it against simulation time. In 
contrast to that representation, we further propose an appropriate statistical processing of the 
measured values, by presenting it as CCDF. The advantages of the CCDF representation will 
be shown later in this paper. 
Only a few publications have been found, which try to define Awareness in vehicular 
networks. Mittag et al. [14], for instance, introduced the Neighborhood Awareness, as the 
probability, that node i is aware of its neighboring nodes, while being aware means, having 
received at least one beacon message within the last second. Unfortunately, this definition is 
mainly focusing on network level but not application level, including information theoretic 
aspects. 
Schmidt et al. defined a binary awareness metric by forming the Quotient between the number 
of detected vehicles and the number of all vehicles within a certain distance and comparing it 
with a desired threshold value [15]. A disadvantage of this awareness definition is the binary 
codomain, which is not able to incorporate information theoretic aspects, like a continuously 
decreasing up-to-dateness of state information from other vehicles with time. 
 
 
Application level metric: Awareness Quality 
The Awareness Quality metric is time as well as space dependent and typically varies from 
application to application. As the Awareness Quality describes the fineness and up-to-dateness 
of information, we compare its timely behaviour with the behaviour of an Information Fusion 
Filter. Their functionality can be described by a two-step approach. Without loss of generality, 
the two steps are as follows, assuming the vehicles’ state only contains a 1D position, as 
depicted in Figure 1 a): 
• Prediction Step: In absence of CAMs, e.g. due to collisions, the vehicles state is 
estimated by using a prediction model. Because each prediction brings additional 
uncertainty into the state estimation, prediction reduces the Awareness Quality. 
• Update Step: When a CAM is received, the state estimation is updated by using the 
contained status information. Assuming adequate accuracy of the received data, the 
Awareness Quality is increased with each update. 
Consequently, the most important influence on the timely behaviour of the Awareness Quality 
is the elapsed time between two consecutive CAMs from the same transmitter. 
The space dependency of the Awareness Quality for safety related applications is basically 
associated with the distance to the transmitting vehicle. Considering a CAM based collision 
avoidance application, the probability for a collision is the higher, the closer the distance 
between the vehicles. Likewise, the Awareness Quality of each other is required to be the 
higher, the closer the distance between the vehicles is. Figure 1 b) shows an example 
behaviour of the Awareness Quality with distance. 
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Figure 1: Time and space dependent behavior of Awareness Quality. 
 
Network level metric: Update Delay 
 
Definition 
As default network metrics are not able to represent cooperative Awareness, we propose a 
new information-centric metric, the afore-mentioned Update Delay [3, 4]. 
Without loss of generality, we define the Update Delay as follows: 
The Update Delay UDi,j is defined as the elapsed time, while expected CAMs from vehicle j 
are not received by vehicle i. 
If time t passes between two consecutive CAM receptions of vehicle i from vehicle j, we 
write: UDi,j = t 
 
Awareness Quality Correlation 
The link between the network level metric Update Delay and the application level metric 
Awareness Quality is indirect and depicted in Figure 2. 
It shows the correlation between Update Delay and Awareness Quality within the layers of the 
ITS communication stack (left). The Awareness Quality as an application level metric is only 
controlled indirectly by the Update Delay as a network level metric. On Network layer the 
Update Delay measures the time between two consecutive CAM receptions. The information 
contained in the CAM is then processed by the Facility layer. It is the way of processing the 
information, which directly influences the behaviour of the Awareness Quality, e.g. by using 
an Information Fusion Filter for state estimation. An application again only defines 
requirements on the Awareness Quality. 
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Figure 2: Correlation between Update Delay and Awareness Quality from a 
communications perspective. 
As a consequence, the reliability evaluation of CAM based safety applications is completely 
decoupled from the Update Delay evaluation on network level. But if the Information Fusion 
Filter on the Facility layer is known, the link between Update Delay and Awareness Quality is 
established. 
Without loss of generality, we assume an Information Fusion Filter for processing the 
information contained in received CAMs. Figure 2 shows exemplarily the dependency 
between Update Delay and Awareness Quality (right). It shows the time domain on the x-axis 
and the Awareness Quality on the y-axis. By having a closer look on the behaviour of the 
curve, the afore-mentioned prediction and update steps can be clearly identified. The time 
elapsed between two CAM receptions, corresponds to the Update Delay. The higher the 
Update Delay values, the more the Awareness Quality decreases, due to the increasing 
uncertainty by prediction. How much it decreases with time, heavily depends on the used 
prediction model and its accuracy in describing the real vehicles behaviour. 
 
Representation 
As the Update Delay itself is similar to the packet inter arrival time metric in [7], we 
additionally propose an appropriate representation as Complementary Cumulative 
Distribution Function (CCDF). Examples of this representation are depicted in Figure 3.  
To obtain the Update Delay CCDF, we first collect measured Update Delay values and build a 
histogram out of this data. The histogram can be easily transformed into a Cumulative 
Distribution Function (CDF). The CCDF is just 1 – CDF. The stairs behaviour of the Update 
Delay CCDF is because of the discrete update interval in steps of 0.5 s by using a 2 Hz CAM 
transmission rate.  
The interpretation of the Update Delay CCDF chart is as follows: The x-axis shows certain 
Update Delay values in seconds, the y-axis depicts the probability for exceeding a certain 
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Update Delay value UD p(ud > UD). An example will be described in the next subsection. 
 
 
Figure 3: Example Update Delay CCDFs for different considered Awareness Ranges. 
As the Update Delay is a pure time based network metric, it can only represent the timely 
behaviour of the Awareness Quality. But in limiting the Update Delay evaluation and CCDF 
representation to various Awareness Ranges, we can easily add the distance dependency, too. 
Figure 3 shows the Update Delay CCDF for three different considered Awareness Ranges. 
That means, for each curve only vehicles located within the considered Awareness Range 
have been taken into account to measure the Update Delay. 
 
Update Delay from an Application Perspective 
As a pure network level metric, the Update Delay is easy to measure, either in simulations or 
in real measurement campaigns. In analysing the Update Delay including its representation as 
CCDF, the reliability of CAM based safety applications can be evaluated, too. In doing so, the 
following steps are necessary: 
1. Application Requirements: The safety application requirements on the Awareness 
Quality requirements have to be determined. Typically, it’s a minimum required 
Awareness Quality AQmin, if fallen below, the application is not working correctly 
any more.  
2. Requirements Mapping: If the information processing method on Facility layer is 
known, the application requirement on the Awareness Quality has to be mapped onto 
the corresponding network requirement regarding the Update Delay. Typically, it is a 
maximum allowed Update Delay value UDmax, if exceeded, the Awareness Quality 
falls below AQmin because of missing updates. 
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3. Update Delay CCDF look up: Knowing the maximum allowed Update Delay 
UDmax, the probability for exceeding UDmax can be looked up by using the Update 
Delay CCDFs. This exceedance probability is also the probability for falling below 
AQmin and likewise the probability for the safety application not working properly 
(with respect to its requirements). 
The following example should illustrate the procedure above more clearly: Consider a CAM 
based collision avoidance application, which requires a minimum Awareness Quality AQmin of 
99 % within an Awareness Range of 50 m. Let’s assume, that the mapping by the Information 
Fusion Filter leads to a maximum allowed Update Delay UDmax of 1 s. To get the application 
failure probability, one can search for UDmax on the x-axis, by taking care of the appropriate 
curve, and look up its corresponding exceedance probability of 10-3 on the y-axis, as depicted 
in Figure 3. 
The other way round is also possible, i.e. starting with a minimum required application failure 
probability and looking for the appropriate UDmax, which again can be mapped to the 
achievable AQmin. 
 
 
Conclusion 
This paper describes a methodology for evaluating the reliability of CAM based (safety) 
applications: First we introduced the application level metric Awareness Quality, which is the 
metric for CAM based (safety) applications. We further defined a new information-centric 
network level metric called Update Delay and its representation as Complementary 
Cumulative Distribution Function (CCDF). As a network level metric, the Update Delay is 
easy to measure, so we highlighted its correlation with the Awareness Quality, and how it can 
be used for evaluating the application reliability from a communications perspective. 
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